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Report says iustice stacked .-gainst Blacks 
By Jim Zimm«ma"----------------------------------------------~------------------~~----------------------~------------------

Dauphin County public 
officials have kept under wraps a 
4-month old report which 
suggests there is systematic racial 
discrimination in the 
administration of criminal 
justice in the county. 

The report, titled "Keeping 
Score · on Crime Control," was 
commissioned by the Governor's 
Justice Commission and cove;rs 
the police, courts, prisons and 
juvenile delinquency. 

"Keeping Score on Crime 
Control" was produced by a 
Bethesda, Md. consulting flrm, 

·Washington Justice· Associates, 
and was completed in September 
1974 at a cost estimated between 
$60-70,000. Its conclusions are 
based· on statistics_ gathered over 
almost a year from the county 
court, the police, and other 
crimiRal justice agencies. These 
statistics were compared with 
those of other counties and with 
Pennsylvania in general. 

Some of the conclusions 
concern racial discrimination 
within the county criminal 
justice system. Among the 
fmdings: . . 

- Blacks serve an average 
sentence of two months longer 
than ""'whites for all criminal 
convictions in Dauphin County; 

- For burglary offenses, the 
average sentence served by a 
convicted white offender was 
found to be 91 days. Black 
offenders served an average of 
183 days; 

- The odds were 2:1 a 
convicted white offender would 
receive probation, while a 

convicted black offender would 
go to jail. 

Robert Montilla, president of 
Washington Justice AS'sociates, 
called the fact the report has not 
been made public "a cover-up." 
He indicated the reasons for its 
non-publication were political; 
that pressure was being exerted , 
by county offlcials .not to print 
it. "Apparently they [Dauphin 
County offlcials] are not happy 
with the report," he stated. 

Montilla also told HIP the 
report was mailed to very few 
people, including District 
Attorney LeRoy Zimmerman. 
"We supplied the report to the 
staff of the Governor's Justice 
Commission," he explained. 
~They are responsible for 
releasing it." 

"The purpose of the report 
was to mobilize many 
individuals in the community 
around criminal justice 
improvement." 

Dauphin County was the first 
county studied in this manner. 
"I would like to see this sort of 
approach done for every 

McGovern at the 

in Pennsylvania," Montilla local variables which could robberies reporte4, there has 
continued. "It is particularly affect the statistics. I was not been one arrest, compared to 
important because it is done able to accept the conclusions one arrest for every three 
when these services are facing just based on cold statistics." robberies in the state as a whole. 
curtailment." Commenting on alleged racial Other statistics showed 

HIP attempted to contact the discrimination in the county Dauphin County's conviction 
Governor's Justice Commission criminal justice system, Swope rate (69.8 percent of those 
and various Dauphin County added, "I hope that's not true. persons who entered the court 
offlcials about the report. John It's not been my observation system) in 1973 to be much 
Snllvely, executive director of that there has b e en higher than the conviction rate 
the Governor's Justice discrimination in the criminal of the state as a whole (47.9 
Commission, was unavailabl~ for justice system." percent.) In addition, 54 percent 
comment, but his secretary Concerning suppression of of those persons who entered 
explained that the agency was the report, he said, "I assumed it the Dauphin County court 
trying to resolve the accuracy of was a matter that had been system were found to have 
the report with county officials published · and I was getting a pleaded guilty, as compared to 
before publishing it. County routine copy of it." 31.9 percent for Pennsylvania. 
Commissioners Earl Hoffman Many of the statistics Numerous factors could account 
and Charles Hoy said they were compiled by Washington Justice for this: the police could be 
unaware · of the report's Associates were thrown out to doing a good job; the poor, who 
existence. District Attorney county offlcials and citizens make up most of the people 
Zimmerman was unavailable for groups interested in criminal entering ·the criminal justice 
comment. justice · with · the question, system, may not be adequately 

Dauphin County President "Why?" represented; the jury panel in 
Judge Lee J. Swope was the only For example, county this county may not be 
county official IDP was able to robberies have quadrupled from representative of the community 
contact who had seen the report. 1968 to 1972 and Dauphin at large-that is, white middle • 
He stated, "I felt that the County has the highest class people convicting the poor 
conclusions were not ·too ammount of robberies compared and minorities. The report did 
depe_ndab_le--when ~o~ ~re to other Pennsylvania counties conclude that representation of 
working w1th cold statlstlcs without of the same size. For every four _ clients by the public defenders 

Farm Show: guns 

office was just as good as private 
attotnies. 

"Keeping Score on Crime 
Control" reports that 65 percent 
of those people incarcerated at 
Dauphin County Prison in 1973- • 
were held in detention awaiting 
trial or sentencing, and that 
approximately one-half of these 
people were later released 
without conviction. One out of 
every five people who were 
incarcerated in Dauphin County 

continued on page 7 

into food 
By Jim Wiggins------------------------------------------------------------------~'------------------------------------------------

He got down on his knees to was uncooperative- probably "I'm propo~ing that the oil 
milk the customary cow, and frightened by all the flash bulbs. exporting countries, primarily 
received kisses and cherry pies Earlier at a Sunday morning the Arab countries, set aside 10 
from a dozen beauty queens press conference and then in percent of their new profits, and 
representing various farm remarks at the Farm Show that would produce another $7 
commodities. In between the Arena, McGovern talked about billion- a total fund of some $27 
cows and the beauty queens, concrete ways to create a World billion that could be used for a 
Sen. George McGovern made Food Organization, the creation worldwide effort to develop the 

· some serious proposals to ease of which was c;ij.led for at the agriculture· of the world, 
the world food crisis which went World Food Conference in including our own. If it were 
largely ignored in the local Rome this fall. done on that scale, we could end 
media. "I'm proposing," McGovern hunger on this planet.'; 

Sen. McGovern wits on hand told HIP, "that the Soviet Union McGovern pointed on( some 
to assist in the opening festivities and United States and other rather startling flgures about the 
of the 59th annual Pennsylvania · countries agree . to reduce their current ~efense budget. The 
Farm Show. He and Gov. Shapp m i 1 i t a r y budgets by Pentagon this year is asking for 
obliged photographers by approximately 10 percent. That $95 billion. That, according to 
attempting to milk one rather would result in a worldwide McGove_E~, is $ rs billion more 
diffident dl!iry cow. The covi savings of $20 billion. 

GOV. SHAPP is P,esented a gift from Pennsylvania's 1975 Christmas tree queen. · 
.> 

SEN. McGOVERN passes up some of the goodies at the 
pre-Farm Show brunch. 

photo by John Serbell 
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In the Public Interest 

Improve the GPO 
/ 

By Ralph Nader_· ___________ _ 
In the category of things that have been taken 

for granted for too long, try the U.S. Government 
Printing Office (GPO). For ')'ears millions of 
Americans have ordered or used the ~numerous 
pamphlet, reports, hearings and other government 
documents, led by the all-time government best 
seller-- "Infant Care." 

But now, hard times have befallen both the 
GPO and its consumers. Recent price increases 
have provided the most visible jolt. 

"Infant Care" sold for 20 cnets until a few 
years ago. Now it is going for a $1.00. Another 
widely distributed advisory, ''Prenatal Care,"went 
from 20 cents in 1972 to the present $1.05 ~ 
Subscriptions to the Congressional Record, the 
Federal Register, or monthly journals have more 
than doubled in th~ same period. 

GPO officials point to paper cost, postage 
increases and other inflationary pressures. But 
there is more to the problem than the usual "pass 
the buc~" excuses so similar to the contemporary 
rationalizations· of corporations. 

GPO never has clearly developed a 
' comprehensive policy to present to Congress so 

that its role can be shaped inthe best interests of 
providing needed information cheaply to citizens. 
As a result it is wrung to and fro by congressional 
politics, special interests and its own fluctuating 
timidity. 

Basic to this policy is whether costs should be 
kept to a minimum and the price subsidized 
completely by the tax base or paid by the 
individuals who order the publications. 

Presently, under congressional requirement, 
more and rriore of the printing is being contracted 
to private printers, reversing a practive of in-house 
printing started by President Abraham Lincoln. In 
1969, GPO's own presses did 57% of its printing 
jobs;· now it is down to 39 %. A General 
Accounting Office (GAO) report released 
December 9 noted it would be considerably more 

l--a-o k-wh at ~h-e,.y' -e 
saying about us 

in B o·sJ on 
A reader sent us a column by · Stephen 

Schlesinger printed in the January 4 issue of The 
Boston Globe, part of which we excerpt below. 

Mr. Schlesinger, in a New Year's review of some 
noted publications, calls the Village Voice under 
Clay Felker "a disappointment," Harpers Weekly 
"on the pleasant side," and Mademoiselle "pretty 
thin on articles." 

Then he talks about the Harrisburg 
Independent Press: 

" .. .It began publication during the time of the 
trial of the Berrigan brothers over the alleged 
Kissinger kidnapping conspiracy in Harrisburg, Pa. 
The paper has a muckraking spirit which for a 
newspaper of limited means and small circulation 
is awes~me. Pungent pieces on Pennsylvania 
politicians are regular features ... the paper is 
available unfortunately only in Harrisburg, but a 
person can send by mail for $8 per year at 315 
Peffer S~. , Harrisburg Pa." 

-SUBSCRIBE 
TO 

. H.I.P.I 

economical to -reorganize government printing at 
central GPO plants. 

The GPO's pricing policy suffers from several 
contradictions. By law the Superintendent of 

· Documents is supposed to make publications 
. available at cost plus 50 percent. Yet Congress has 
often asked the printing office to distribute 
materials free. Year after year, most government 
documents are distributed "free" to citizens who 
know whom to ask (such as their m'ember of 
Congress) or other government agencies for in 
ternal or public distribution. Estimates indicated 
no more than 15 percent of all goverment 
documents arysold. · 

Here is the distribution breakdown for the past 
year: GPO sold 79 million copies of government 
publications, distributed free 65 million copies by 

.request of congressmen or exeeutiv~ agencies, and 
sent another 14 million free copies to depository 
libraries. Millions more copies were distributed 
directly by members of Congress and by executive 
agencies. 

The federal government always has paid more 
than 90 percent of total GPO costs anyway. In 
1973, sales brought in about $30 million (losing 
$17 million) out of a total GPO cost of $321.3 
million. 

These facts raise the question of why 
government publications are totally subsidized to 
encourage. farmers, consumers, the elderly, 
students and others to make use of these materials. 
Given a number of major economies which could 
be instituted with a heads-up public service 
philosophy, GPO could regain its pride and begin 
focusing its energies on its information mission. 

The present GPO scene is one of low morale., 
long delays in processing orders and complaints, 
timidity in standing up to the gouging paper 
companies, reluctance to present ~he congressional 
Joint Committee on Printing with new and needed 
policies, and an almost studied inadequacy to let 
most..Americans know whatit has available. _ 

Regularly, GPO sells for destruction (at about 
$30 a ton) publications which are not selling 
briskly because most people don't know what it 
has available. In 1971 a 

Senate Small Business staff economist informed 
me that GPO had destroyed over 2,000 copies of a 
now classic hearing compendiumr on the 
automobile industry that was printed only 2* 
years earlier. 

Why not d!_scount these volumes for consumers 
instead of selling them for destruction, a GPO 
official was asked? Because the law stated that "a 
discount not to exceed 25 percent may be allowed 
to book dealers and quantity purchasers.'.' This has 
been interpreted and passively accepted to mean 
that no one other than these parties can. be 
allowed a discount. 

There is need for a vstly improved GPO. 
Citizens interested in working toward that goal can 
send their suggestions and information to my 
associate, Frank Warner, P.O. Box 19312, 
Washington, D.C. 20036. 

na~e-· ----~------
. Begin the new year at the shop wi th -the most unu~ual a rt o b je cts, 

Specializ ing in Art Deco pieces 

THE CALIFORNIA SHUFFLE: S~veral California county 
officials are fighting inflation on the home front by taking 
advantage of a loophole in California lw. Seven county 
officials, including five sheriffs, "retired" for a few 
days before beginning new elected terms this month, and. 
thus were eligible for both salary and pension benefits.· 
The first official to take advantage was Monterey County 
Sheriff W. A. Davenport, who will now collect $1500 a 
month in pension benefits in addition to his monthly sal
ary of $2400. "I know that I am right legally," Sheriff 
Davenport commented on liis $46,8000 annual trove, "I 
think morally and honestly I am right." California Gov. 
Ronald Reagan, who will begin picking up almost $20 
thousand in annual pension benefits when he leaves of
fice this month, commented, "I think that is a loophole 
that somebody ought to take a hard look at." 

THE WAR IS NOT OVER: The Federal Appeals Court 
in Boston last week ruled the University of New Hamp
shire could not ban the carripus Gay Students Qrganiza
tion from holding dances or other social functions on 
campus. The decision upheld a lower court ruling that 
a University ban on such events violated the students' 
constitutional rights. New Hampshire Governor Meldrim 
Thomson promptly announced the court decision" does
n't mean the battle is over by any means --and you can 
emphasize that latter point." The illegalUniversityban 
had been prompted by Thomson's threat that if the Uni
versity did not "rid your campuses of socially abhorrent 
activities," he would oppose "the expenditure of one 
more cent of taxpayers• money for your institutions." 

BACK TO THE INDIANS: Actor Marlon Branda last week 
deeded 40 acres of land valued at$112,000to the Wash
ington, D.C. based Survival of Amer ican Indians Assoc
iation. Branda said the giveaway was the first step in 
divesting himself of all his U.S. property and that three 
other properties (a Los Angeles home, an Anaheim 
apartment complex, and part of an Illinois farmO) will 
also be given back to the Indians. 
MIDDLEMAN FOR HIRE, or have connections, will 
travel: Spiro Agnew, former vice-president and middle
man between vested interests and government decision
making in Maryland, is now s erving as a middleman for 
foreign investors looking to buy U.S. r eal estate . Agnew 
receives a r eported $100 thousand annual salary from 
land developer Walter Dilbe ck to drum up fore ign cap-
ital for Dilbeck ventures, and, with Dilbeck, recently ~ 
bought an Oklahoma coal mine, is about to purchase ,..
r esort-area land in Missouri and Kentucky and another 
coal mine in Kentucky, and is considering purchase of 
14 other mine s in three Appalachian states. 

QUOTES OF THE WEEK: 
"This must be the most expensive ceasefire in the 

history of man. It must also be the phoniest. Once every
one realizes how much we've thrown down the rathole 
since the so-called ceasefire ther e is no way they're 
going to get any extra money. Congress won't stand for 
it.'' --Democratic Congressman Les As pin, .who last 
week charged that the U.S. has provided at least $8.2 
billion in military and econom ic (but mostly military) 
a id to Southeast Asia since the "cease-fire" two years 
a go. · 

P ower exists to be used. t he firs t obligation of a man 
in power or s omeone s eeking power is to ge t himself 
e lected If one is engaged in a war, one deploys troops , 
one seeks to know the capability and intentions of the 
enemy and things of tha t sort. If one is engaged in pol
itics, one deploys his political troops, one seeks to 
learn the capabilities and intentions of the othe r side, 
the opposition.'' -• unrepentant Waterbugger Gordon 
L iddy, in an inter view for CBS' " Sixty Minutes." Liddy 
a ls o r efer red to former Attorney Gener a lJohnMitchell 
with admiration, and term ed former White House 
Coimsel J ohn Dean a "Judas Iscariot", former CREEP 
Deputy Director J eb Magruder " an accomplished, 
skillful liar," and ex-Pres. Nixon "ins ufficiently ruth
less.'' 

c 'o s tume jewe lry from t he 1920i~ & 1930' ; ' . - . 

Large se lection of t;.quo·i; e je~e lry, antiques, paintings ·The Harrisburg lndeJ>Etndent Press, a non-profit ! 
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New evidence raises questions in King murder 
By Wayne Chastin Jr,~~~=-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:~~~~~~~::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::=:=j 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., (PNS) - :=;:ii •• - !·· 
The testimony of two men- a - - \ 1 ·. · ·. '• · • · ' 
former Tenn~ssee deputy sheriff }.·· · · ~·~·=======~~~. 

d N Y k ball. t' t ::d:: ·• . • if •. an a ew or 1s 1cs exper ~ IY ... 

in;;~e:;ove0:am;~eEarl1 :t~ _ 1 ~.1. .:.~ .. : .. ~:.: CJ·· . ~~~fl:·r;,'t»!ngotrJ;;n~ 
assassination of Dr Martin - W\1er4 I10t 
Luther King, Jr. ~ ·: : · ~~;s S __ 

The two men are Ted .... ·· ··· ·; · Ul _ 
Ghormley, former Shelby 
County Deputy Sheriff; and Dr. 
Herbert Lynn MacDonnell, 
professor of criminology at 

)..__ 

-
Mulberry St. 

./ 

E~C~~NX.,~a jii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiiii~~~~~!m~~~~~ ballistics and firearms expert. - · , :-T i_! l{'iO ft, . ... :-r ""'l 1 n 
This fall Ghormley . and I! '- J. retall)lng~~B~~ 

MacDonnell, testifying fn federal wall ~ 
court _in Memphis, placed ~ ~~~~ 
evidence into the record that ~/// /Z ~v- -~ A _a· ,. .. . . . . . 
~~:!~sse~:t~~eo::eofs~~~ ;/ =:~··:! ~r- ,_ ~ ~~ ~~ \).., \., .J'vv .... ~.:·~ n ;· ;··:. '/->· ·=· 1 
King was murdered on April · 4, • ~:;..J.= r_ ~ ~ : ,. • • •• ·, • • • ••• : • , • • • ·:A~~ 
1968. ~ fo' 1."- ~--:-;..:_ ~ y "- ~ ~ 

...; ~ ' ":~··~~ -• 'F"tre Department r.~: ~ ~ _ The federal hearing was held ~ 1:: n ~ 1- 1- t7 1- \-1-1 ~!!''--... _ .. ~ ll ~· ~ ...... 

in response to a motion by Ray's n.-~~:~w ~ H- ~ .... U~~~ _ A. ~ .,., ' ~ ~ ~ 
attorneys, who argued Ray was /, c; .L f- IL ~--::" ~,.., ' ' ~ ~ ~ 
denied effectiVe assistance of ~ ""' "" ~ ~ """"" ~ '] ~ 
counsel and due process of law ~ ~ ~IJ' - ;J: ~ ~ ~ 
at a mini-trial in Memphi_s oh ~ LJ ~ '-r ,. 1- ~.. ~'Ill. J f-!~ ~ 
March 10, 1969. At that time, • ~"""'"- ~ 1.;, /'\ ~ ~ 
Ray pleaded guilty to Dr. King's __ !l..J~~~~~···:,~ ;.....- h':-;::: •. ; ~ P ~ 
murder in exchange for a 1oc t" -~ b ·~·-
99-year sentence. a lOft VI -~:.-=-~~- ------------Ghormiey's path 

Ray said he was coerced into l..:::=:=:::===========::::::=:=:=::=~~i~~~~====~=~~;;;====--==========-
pleading guilty by his former I (1.~, 
attorney, Percy Foreman of "' , ~ _ M'!stang 
Houston. Ray testified at the - _ ~ - -1 South Main St. 
tecent hearing he did not kill Dr. .,..._ __,_, 
King and now realizes he was .... '. --· 

unwittingly ensnared into a 
- which he had rented under the · 

murder ' conspiracy by a alias John Willard about 3:30 
mysterious underworld character 

the court.) minutes," Ghormley said. "I was conclusion that fragments from 
4) the binoculars contained the fust law enforcement officer Dr. Kings's body were not large 

Ray's fingerprints and a store at the scene of the cafe (which is enough to be measured 
clerk in Memphis identified Ray directly below t.IW - rooming J11icroscopically by modern tests. 
as the buyer of the binoculars house.)" Ray's attorneys argue the FBI 
about 4:30 that afternoon; Inspector Zachary, in his own could have conclusively 

called "Raoul." · p.m. that afternoon - to gather 
his belongings for his escape. 

Ray's attorneys are confident The killer wrapped the 
that evidence presented at the murder weapon, a 30.06 caliber 
hearing will result in Ray 

rifle, in a sheet, inserted it into 
winning a new trial. Judge the leather -" sheath, and then 

_ _ McRae is expected to rule on the placed 1~t n a 1 cardboard box, 

5) the bedpread used to wrap deposition, admits he was at the determined that the fatal bullet 
the items contained fibers that police station - about 15 to 20 did not come from Ray's rifle. 

question late next month. matched the fabric of the inside blocks away - . when he got Livingston concludes that the 
Beasley id. 

Robert I. Livingston, one of Then the killer wrapped the 
Ray's three a.ttorneys and a -box, a suitcase containing 

lining of - the trunk of the word of Dr. King's death. testimony of MacDonnell and 
Mustang admitted driving to Livings ton said: "If ' Ghormley proves three major 
Memphis from Birmingham, and Ghormley's testimony is true - _ points: 20-year veteran of Memphis 

court battles, saiU Ghormley's clothing, a pair of binoculars,' 
and a radio in a bedspread, and 

testimony at the hearing ran down to the foot of the 

which he admitted driving from and I believe him because he is - Ray's rifle could not have 
_Memphis to Atlanta, Ga., after lin honorable man whom I've been the murder weapon. 

"shattered the state's theory" of 
the case. stairwell. . 

Beasley -theorized that 

Dr. King was killed. known for 30 . years - then the -Ray was not at the rooming 
At the hearing this fall, killer had less than two minutes house . when Df. King was 

however, Ghormley' sn'attered to run from the bathroom, murdered. Livingston pointed out the although the killer's Mustang 
State has produced no was parked only a few feet 
eyewitnesses .linking Ray with away, he would- have to carry · 

the State's timetable of events meticulously wrap the rifle in - Ray's rifle was left on the 
by testifying that he, Ghormley, the sheet, insert it in its leather scene ·in order to frame him. 

the rooming house from which 
the bundle in plain view-across 

the prosecution contends the the sidewalk, and set it down in 
fatal shot was fired. 

not Zachary, found the bundle sheath, gather up the other "It does not take a logician to 
- and not more than two items; race down tlie stairs, leave infer a conspiracy from this 

- minutes after the fatal shot was it, and jump into the Mustang evidence," Livingston said. 
"The State based ifs entire- order to open the car door. 

case against James Earl Ray on wa~~r~~~dt~efr~!: ;;~:a~;~~~ 
fued. and drive away." "Somebody went to a lot of 

"There was not a sour on Zachary, who had retifed trouble to make it look like Ray 
the bundle - containing the • , Main -Street when I found it, from the police department and did it. This spells 'frame-up.' 

walking or in a moving vehicle," is now mayor of Lula, Miss., did And where there is a frame-up murder weapon and Ray's 
belongings - that was_ found at 
the- foot of the stairwell," 
Livingston said. 

"And before this evidence 
could be deemed incriminating 
against Ray, the State had to 
assume tl}at the bundle was left 
after the fatal shot was fired," 
Livingston added.-

G h ormley's testimony, · 
however, indicates the bu,ndle 
was left at the stairwell before 
the fatal shot was fired. 

At the mini-trial hearing in 
1969, the State of Tennessee · 
contended that Dr. Iqng was 
killed by a sniper shot fired from 
the bathroom window of the 
second floor of the rooming 
house about a block ~way from . 
the Lorraine motel about 6:01 
p.m .. April4, 1968. 

·In the 19.69 hearing, Shelby 
County Assistant 
Attomey-Gener~U James Beasley 
(now a Criminal Court Judge) 
~outlined the evidence that the 
State would have presented had 
Ray pleaded not guilty and gone 
to trial. 

According to Beasley, the 
sniper, after firing the shot, ran 

.from the bathroom to his room 

7 -

lid of the box. Ghormley said. not testify at the hearing. executed with such precision, 
Then, Beasley reasoned, th~ The former deputy told the More evidence of Ray's this in turn spells conspiracy. 

killer decided to leave the court that he was· with a tactical possible innocence came from Ray was framed and framed by 
bundle at the foot of the emergency squad unit assigned Dr. H.L. MacDonnell who professionals, who knew what 
stairwell and casually walk to patrol the neighborhood in testified that Ray's rifle could they were doing." 
across the sidewalk withm;t it, the wake of riots which had not have been .used to fire the A former U.S. Mari.J.le and an 
so he would not attract rocked the city less than a week fatal shot. amateur firearms buff himself, 
attention. before. The State contends that Ray Livingston said he has a welter 

By that time, policemen, About 5:45 p.m., his unit crouched into a contorted of other evidence suggesting 
firemen and deputy sheriffs were stopped at the fire station ana position, with one foot on the con~iracy, but he prefers not to 
rushing · toward the rooming he chatted with a detail of edge of the bathtub and the dwell on it at this point. 
house from a fire station less Memphis police plainclothesmel\ · other foot in the bathtub, to get "My major objective as Ray's ._ 
than a block away. assigned there to monitor Dr. in a position to fire from the defense attorney is to get a new 

The bundle, Beasley testified King's movements at the window, which is almost six feet trial for my client - not to play 
at the mini-trial, was found Lorraine Motel through from the floor. . _ P~e:;;,:r~rv.__M:.::,::a~so:;;,:n~._, _____ _ 
about 15 or 20 minutes later by peepholes at the back of the Dr. MacDonnell drew Mr. Chastain is a veteran 
Memphis Police Inspector N.E. station. diagrams on a courtroom newspaper reporter and author 
Zachary. "I was there when the fatal bla ck board and , made of a forthcoming book: "Wh~ 

The bundle, Beasley shot was fired," Ghormley said. geometricalcalculationstoprove Really Killed Dr. King - And 
contended, incriminated Ray To get to the motel grounds, that a dent in the bathroom's the Kennedys? A Disturbing 
because: _ th~ firemen and policemen had windowsill could not have been View of Political Assassinations 

1) Ray's fingerprints were on · to jump about 12 feet from a caused by the triggerrest of in Jmeric;a." Chastain, now an 
the barrel and other places on high concrete wall to the Ray's rifle. attorney, was one of the first 
the rifle ; sidewalk below. "To have made that mark in -reporters on the scene after Dr. 

2) the radio had been owned ,., Ghormley told Livingston the siif, the rifle wuuld have had King was shot and has 
by Ray when he was an that "soft bones" he has had to be pointing upward_ and to investigated the King death for 
inMissouri State Prison; , since childhood prevented him the left," Dr. MacDonnell said. more than six years. Last spring, 

3) the suitcase contained from making the jump, so he ran "When the shot was fired, the he became the first reporter 
Ray's clothjng, again with Ray'.s back toward the front of the bullet would have gone into the from a metropolitan c daily 
fmgerprints ori it (it also rooming ·house, and fou!!d the wall." newspaper to interview James 
contained clothing belonging to , bundle. Dr. MacDonnell also Earl Ray, accused slayer of Dr. 
a man smaller , than Ray, but "It was probably more than a disagreed with an FBI ballistics King, in the -Tennessee State 
Beasley did not mention this to minute and le~s than two _report and. criticized the FBI's Prison. 

--
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How elderly poor get screwed on · food 
There are sneral hundred elderly people living 

1n downtown' Harrisbur& b) apartments and seedy 
hotels. Since there is no supermarket within 
walking distance of downtown, many of the 
elderly who do not own automobiles do their 
&rocery thoppiDc at KreJF's, in the 200 block of 
Nllbr Street. A&.:llt Ill of the )(resp'sarOCIIfy 
•nus are oW ........ _. die store It~ -a 
-.M iWms ... thiltp that are euily a- oe a 
1tet plate. n. food prialat ~·s are terrtWe. 
It is certainly a cue ofthtpoor payifl! more. 

ITEM KRESGE'S WE IS 

The HIP ccw••eer checked the prices of 19 
-.. at K,..'s IIMI compered them with the 
,rica of thl - ne.. Ill Weis on North 'l'hrW 
-..ct.~·· prtee .. hither for 17 itelnl, 
Web' price w• Wlher for only one item, and both 
llores had thl _. pn. for one item. The total 
price for the .. ,lfiallilt .. -sto.l4atKreap's, 
15" hilber thM tM total price of $8.81 at Wei&. 

People who racl this column replarly kaow 
that Weis' prices are rather hi&h among local 
.,ennarkets. KretF's prices are the worst the · 
NIP consuMer hal encouatered Iince this suney 
lilian JeVeral moeths qo. It teems that the store is 
....,...ately takiDI advantage of the unfortunate 
._.tion of the elderly· poor in downtown . 
HarrisburJ. 

If you happen to know any elderly people who 
.._ downtown, please call their attention to this 
CiOiunul arid the accompanying table. If you have a 
car ancl would spare an hour or so each week. to 
tab some poc)r elderly people to a supermark.er 
that charaes reuonable prices, send your name and 
phoae nu..._ te the tnP consumer, or caD the 
HIP offace (l32-6794) and leave your name and 
number. lf:'you are an elderly penon livin& 
downtown imd unable to co to the :superrnarlcet 
COiltact fDP and the fDP consumer will try to 
arr .. a ride for you. 

~.-' lc .. ,Jd always, the .mP consumer we omes any 
c:oinanents or suaestions. 

6 oz. box MrS. Paul's deviled crabs 

14 oz. bottle Heinz ketchup 

12 oz. bottle IYOrY liquid 
I 

10 ~oz. ~ Campbet's dUdwa noo4le IOUp 
-/. 

9 oz. jar French's mustard 

2 oz. .iaf Netcafe 

· 1 pt. bottle Uazola corn oil 

6 oz. c:an Huat's tomato pate 

25 1q. ft. Reynolds wmp · 

8 oz. box ~quet fr?zen ~r~~y pie 

8 oz. c:an CampbeU's pork llld beans 

8~ oz. can DelMonte llicod. pineapple 

15 oz. can Chef Boy-ar-dee beefaroni 

8 oz. jar Kraft mayonnaife 

--8 oz. box Betty Crocker hambur&er helper 

18 oz. box Quick Quaker Oats 

3 oz. Philadelphia cream cheese 

8 oz. bottle Kraft French dressing 

box of 80 baggies 

.~9 .59 

.S5 .-41 

.ss .43 

.29 2/.4S 

.3S .29 

.8S .69 

Sl.ll .99 
I 

.33 .28 

.39 .33 

.31 3/$1.00 

.25 .22 

.35 .31 

.SL .49 

.6S .59 

.79 .73 

. 59 .55 . 

.23 2/.41 

.59 .59 

.45 .53 

$10.1-4 $8.81 

Eat vegetarian: better and help others 
I 

If every American ate one less 
hamburcer per ' week, the savinp of 10 
million tons of grain ~hat would not be 
fed' to livestock _ would fe~d 25 million 
people. ---

It has been documented that as high as 
50% of adult male deaths in North 
America are precipitated by animal fats. 

Former Assistant Secretary of . 
Agriculture Don Paarlberg has estimated 
that a 50% reduction in our livestock 
productio~ would free 100 million tons 
of &rain for human consumption. This 
would equal more than four times the 
caloric deficit of the non-socapst 
developing countries. 

. ArnericlUl per capita consumption of 
beef, directly related to grow~g 
affluenc~ climbed from 55 pounds in 
1940 to 116 pounds in 1972. In the same " 
period per capita poultry consumption 
rose 18 pounds to 51 pounds.(Facts 
provided by Fast for Famine Relief, 1345 
Euclid St. NW, Washington, OC) " 

Whatever your reasons for not eating 
meat-- whether they be moral, political, 
economic or health reasons, alternatives 
to a hamburger or a pork roast can be just 
as exciting and full of protein. Serve these 
V,egetaiian main dishes just as you woull 
steak, lamb chop, etc. Have other 
vegetables and fruit on the table that 
complement the main dish, and be 
prepared for the inevitable question from 
non-vegetarian_s .. "This looks good, but 
where's tlte meat?" Try not eating meat 
for awhile and (eel .the difference in your 
body, conscience and bu,dget. 

NOODLE CASSEROLE 

1 cup ricotta or large curd cottage cheese 

Preheat oven at 300 degrees. Mix 
together aU ingredients except the 
noodles.. Drain noodles and rinse with 
cold water. Add cheese mixture and toss. 
Turn into a buttered casserole dish and 
bake 45 to 60 minutes. Yield: six 
servings. 

RICE-STUFFED GREEN PEPPERS 

1 cup yougart 6large sweet green peppers 
% cup melted butter ~ cup oil 
Sea salt and freshly ground black pepper 1 small onion, fmely chopped 
1 egg, lightly beaten 1 cup diced celery _ 
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg *cup sliced m~ooms 
1/3 cup freshly grated~armesan cheese 1/3 cup chopped nuts 
8 oz. whole wheat noodles cooked al dente · ~ cup shredded Cheddar cheese 

Bake 35 to 45 minutes or until tender. 
Yield: six servings. 

MILLET STEW 

1 tablespoon sesame oil 
* cup chopped onion 
1 cup peeled buttenrut sgu~ ~ubes 

(lh inch) 

1 cup whole hulled millet 
- 4* cups water 

3 cups cooked brown rice 
Sea salt to taste 
3 tablespoons freshly grated Parmesan ~ 
cheese 

Cut a thin slice off top of peppers; 
remove seeds and core. Trim slices and 
chop good parts to use later. Preheat oven 
to 375 degrees. Heat the oil in a large 
heavy skillet and sautl the onion until 
tender. Add reserved chopped pepper, the 
celery and mushrooms and cook. ftve 
minutes longer. Stir in the nuts, Cheddar 
cheese, brown rice and salt. Mix well. Use 
mixture to stuff peppers. Set in an oiled 
baking dish with one-half inch of hot 
water in the bottom. Sprinkle tops of 
stuffed peppers with Parmesan ch~se. 

1 tablespoon tamari (soy sauce) 

Heat the oil in a saucepan and saute ' 
the onion in it. Add the squash and cook 
five minutes longer. Add millet, water 
and tamari, bring to a boil, cover and boil 
45 minutes. Stir to mix and let stand 10 
minutes before serving. 

Yield: four serv_ings. 

EGGPLANT STEAKS 

2large eggplants, peeled and sliced lengthwise 
futo *inch slices-

1 cup unoleadied white flow 
4 eggs, lightly beaten 
2 cups cold water 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. thyme 
2 cups whole wheat bread crumbs 
1 cup wheat germ 
* cup sesame seeds 
*cup soy sauce (approximately) 
Can ~ served with tomato sauce 

Dredge the eggplant slices in flour. Set 
aside . Combine the eggs water salt and 
·thyme. Mix together the bread crumbs, 
'wheat germ and sesame seeds. Dip floured -

eggplant into the egg mixture and then 
crumb mixture. Heat the oil in a heavy 
skillet and fry the eggplant slices in it 
until golden brown and tender. Drain on 
paper towels. Serve with tomato sauce. 
Yield: Six S'ervin gs. 
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New Harpers · Weekly: 'like talk . ' pr1nt radi'o • 

By Jim w igg i ~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
After 58 years, Harper's 

Magazine Co. has revived weekly 
publication of its Harpers 
Weekly {A Journal of 
Civilization). The first issue of 
this new publication hit the 
stands- January 10. It is 
propelled by a unique editorial 
philosophy - that the bulk of 
articles in its pages be written by 
readers. 

"We see ourselves as a 
national conversation, a national 
weekly op-ed page where people 
get to have their say," explains 
A1 -Robbins,: a ijl!!l?~f.s Weekly 
staff editor. R9~~ins is a 
Philadelphian who used to edit 
the Philadelphia Drummer. 

"People have told us," says 
Robbins, "that we read like talk 
radio in print." 

In line with this philosophy, 
Harpers Weekly is encouraging 
short contributions from readers 
on a variety of topics. Jts editor"~ 
are consciously avoiding the
kind of slick, trendly 'Yriting_ 

th~t characterizes most national everyone has one story, one idea movie theater for free, advice becomes hugely successful, its 
publications coming out ofNew _that is burning to be told." from seven citizens to President editors don't anticipate 
York - the kind of writing, in - Major features include a Ford, and "Free Acc~ss" section 'increasing the size from 16 
the words · of one Harpers staff-compiled section on the containing bits of information pages, because they believe 
Weekly correspondent, "aimed environmental dangers of ozone gleaned from all over. Future that's about all an average reader 
at apartment dwellers from released by spray cans. This issues, according to Robbins, cari digest in one week. The 
Boston to Washington." article includes a priceless will include articles on the CIA's magazine will carry a minimum 

"We're interested," says response from an Environmental use of missionaries, a piece by a amount of advertising. , 
Robbins, "in what life is like in Protection Agency press flak couple who's decided to sail I:Jarpers Weekly is starting out 
small towns. We want to know who, asked by Harpers Weekly around the world, and a with 40,000 subscribers. For 
how people are making decisions about the dangers of aerosol compilation of "Situation now, buying a subscription is the 
in their own lives, how they're propellants fo the future of life Wanted" ads from around the best way to receive the 
coping· with the realities of living on earth, replies, "I'm sorrry, we country with an examination of publication, unless you live "in 
in America. We'll ask national just handle pollution." :the current employment scene. Washington or New York, where 
figures in the news to write Another major feature is The new weekly doesn't even it's available on the newsstands. 
about themselves." published excerpts from the look like · a slick, glossy New Subscription price is $12 a year. 

,, True to its intentions, the heretofore top-secret Pentagon York publication. It's printed on A single issue costs 50 cents. 
first issue of Harpers Weekly investigation of the My Lai 'newsprint in a 16 page tabloid Harpers Weekly editors are 
contains much writing from just · massacre. This feature will -format, with a split-fold cover. encouraging contributions from 
plain readers. One page contains continue in coming weeks, and ' Robbins says the format was readers ." They want articles kept 
excerpts of responses to a will disclose possible CIA chosen with an eye toward short, and will pay $25 for 
questionnaire the weekly sent connections with the My Lai increasing printing, paper and stories, $10 for quotes, clippings 
out soliciting reader opinions of massacre through the Phoenix mailing co~ts . "We're and research material submitted 
its editorial format. Responses Program. ·anticipating things getting a lot by readers. Their address is 2 
varied from, "Oy, the crap you'll Ba~k to just p~ain read~rs, the worse - we're geared to a Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
get. The half-baked, half-assed, magazme contams a dl~ogue _ recession or depression," he 10016. 
ndiculous mountains of paper - between a husband and wife on - ·says. 
you'll have to read," to "Almost the morality of sneak~ng into a_ _ Even if Harpers Weekly 

Attica trials get underway; 
one acquitted tWo on the block I 

I 

BUFFALO, N.Y. 
(LNS}-Pretrial hearings ended 
in late December for Native 
American · defendants Charley 
Joe Pcunasili«e and John 
(Dacajewiah) Hill, both charged 
with the fatal beatings of Attica 
prison guard William Quinn on 
the first day of the uprising in 
September 1971. Jury selection 
begins January 6 . . 

Meanwhile, one of the first 
trials stemming from the 1971 
Attica prison rebelliqn ended in 
acquittal December 19 for 
Vernon LaFranque, accused of 
"promoting J'rison contraband," 
specifically firing a tear gas gun 
at prison guards on the first day 
of the takeover. The state 
supreme court jury deliberated 
for less than thirty minutes. 

Announcing their verdict, a 
number of jurors told reporters 
they found the state's ·case~ 
"confused," "bankrupt," "full 
of holes from the start',';[ut," 
"trumped up," and "a bunch of 
hashed up little stories." One 
juror said "the grand jury 
shouldn't have returned an 
indictment--the state was 
looking for a "scapegoat." 

LaFranque is on tof the 62 
prisoners indicted on hundreds 
of charges in connection with 
the Septermber 1971 Attica 
uprising against the inhumane 
prison system. Not a single 
guard, policeman, . or state 
trooper was indicted for the 
crimes committed .when then-

' Governor Nelson Rockefeller 
authorized a massive assault on 

the jail, leaving 43 people dead. photographs from which 
Commenting on the case, identification is made-- has been 

defense lawyer William Kunstler told by the prosecution that the 
said,"lt is ironic that at the time o r i g i n a ·1 p h o to s are 
the real murderer at Attica was · "unavailable." 
being considered for the post of The defense team continually 
Vice President, two Native protests . that it has .no way of 
Americans are on trial for the telling whether the photos are 
death of the only guard that fair or overly suggestive. 
wasn't shot to death by state In addition, police 
troopers." · investigator Frarik Demler has 

- Thehearingsw~Feinterrupted testified that Anthony 
December 10 when Charley Joe Simonetti, head of the entire 
staggered into the courtroom Attica investigation, told him 
having been beaten by guards in not to take notes while 
the Erie County Jail adiacent to interviewing witnesses. Demler 
the courthouse. Charley Joe had said he assumed he · w·as given 
been -confmed in jail overnight those instructions in order to 
by Judge Gilbert King as prevent future defense lawyers 
punishment for coming to court from "getting into" the notes. 
late the previous morning. The defense has also 

In response to protests by the challenged the "armed camp 
defense lawyers and spectators tactics" in the courtroom, 
in court, an immediate hearing d e m a n d i n g that the 
was held on the assault, and the double-layered eight foot high 
three guards on duty at the time chain mesh structure that 
of the beatin~ testified. The completely seals off the 
guards, each of whom courL.>om, be removed. The 
outweighed Charley Joe by at defense says that this structure, 
least 70 pounds, repeatedly with a door that can be 
contradicted one another. unlocked only by- a deputy 

Nevertheless, Judge• King sheriff; could · ~prejudice the 
exonerated the guards, declaring jury,"which is yet to be seiected. 
that Charley Joe had 
precipitated the incident by 
protesting a search of his 
personal letters. 

In the three weeks of 
identification hearings surroun 
ding the Pernasilice/Hill case, 
four men have claimed to have 
identified the defendants. The 
defense-which is legally entitled 
to inspect the selection of 

"It will look as though they 
were coming to see wild 
animals," defense lawyer 
Kunstler said. Defendant J ohm 
Hill added, "The jurors will look 

at us as though we are not 
human beings." 

In addition to the mesh 
continued on poge 7 

REO 8 ( -CASSETTE TAPE 
* 691 SERIES .. $4.71 ea .... 3 for $14.00 
* 798 SERIES .. $5.57 ea .... 3 for $16.59 

OlHfR STEREO 8 TAPES AS lOW AS $1.~5 

SONY BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
C60 .. 3/$3.79 .- C90 .. 3i$6.49 • C 120 .. 3/$9. 95 

AMPEX BLANK 'CASUlTE TAPES 
C60 .. 3/$2.65 - C90 .. 3/$4.19 • C 120 .. 3/$6.59 

7" REEL MYLAR RECORDING TAPE -
1200' .. $1.29. 1100' .. $1.89- 2400' .. $2.95 

CAPITOL i TRACK BLANK TAPES 
: 80 MINUTE 4 for $5.99-40 MINIITE 4 for $4.99 

SONY CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS 
$130 TC42 $99.95--$140 CF310 $112.95 (AM/FM) 

AUTOMATIC RADIO CORP. 
CAR \TEREO 8 $29.95 •• CAR FM CONVERTER $24.88 

_ .. PIONEER CAR STEREO SPEAKERS 
~4 P16L $14.95.$33 TS25 $19.95-$21 P10L $12.57 . 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
MIX OR MATCH TUBES 6H6-6~-6X5GT ... ...... .... ... 10/$1.49 
$8 WEN ELECTRIC SCISSORS-REALLY CUT ....... ........... $3.88 
$6 BATTERY CHARGER FOR C OR D CELLS .... ........... $3.88 
$200 STEREO 8 RECORDER DECK (DEM0) ... ... .. .. .. $139.95 
$650 REEL TO REEL TAPE DECK (DEM0) ..... ..... ... .. $499.95 
$9 AC/DC VOLTS a OHMS METER ............. .. ..... .. .... ..... $5.95 
$160 UTAH 12" WALNUT SPEAKER 3 WAY .. ..... 2/$199.95' 
$210 GARRARD AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE ....... ....... . $176.77 

--~-
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I FEUILLETON : 

His enlistment seemed just another of Leper's vagaries, 
such as the time he slept on top of Mount Katahdin in Maine 
where each morning the sun first strikes United States territory. 
On that morning, satisfying one of his. 'urges to participate in 
nature, Leper Lepellier was the first thing the rising sun struck in 
the United States. 

John Knowles! A Separate Peace, chapter 9 

When I learned that I would probably be in Bar Harbor, Maine, 
on the last day of 1974, I began plotting a dream that found me 
atop Cadillac Mountain to see the first rays of the 1975 sun 
hitting the United States. I was visiting a small ecological school, 
the College of the Atlantic, which is in its third year on the shores 
of the Atlantic Ocean, and one of its 70 students, my si.ster, had 
assured me that the year before several COA students had hiked 
through the night up the mdtmtain. "You'll freeze,". she said, but 
the ecstasy seemed likely to outweigh the agony. [One clarifying 
point: Cadillac and Katahdin Mountains share the sunrise.] 

New Year's Eve at the COA party we worked to enlist people 
for our task- conquering the mountain 1530 feet above sea level. 
A lot of people seemed ·interested ("The ro~d's going to be 
closed. Maybe we could cross-country ski up.") and plotted 
aimlessly for several hours, then everybody except Tim and 
myself wanted to let the project drop for another year. Then my 
sister, shortly before dropping out herself, recruited Dale, and Pat 
by then had had enough wine to make anything look like an 
adventure. "If you show up I'll go," Tim told me, so I told Pat 
and Dale, "If you show up I'll go," and Pat told Dale, "Ifyo_u 
keep me awake I'll go," and she agreed. Sunrise was about 6:00, 
so we'd have to leave the road and start up the trail about 3:30 or 
so. End of the New Year's Eve party. . 

I left my door ajar so that when the two COA adventurers 
knocked it swung open and surprised them. I dressed warmly 
(something that neither of them especially thought of) and 
headed to pick l}p Tim. It was raining at abouf 4:15 in the 
morning. 

Searching in the dark through Tim's house, looking for his 
~-bedroom, we almost stepped on his sleeping· bag on the living 

room floor. For some reason he wasn't especially enthusiastic 
about hiking through-frozen sleet at 5:00 in the morning, but 
since he had agreed he stood up and made his way out to the car. 

Arriving at the closed gate of Acadia National Park we found 
two cars parked ahead of us. Obviously our idea was not totally 
original, but we set off through .ihe rain. in .any ,case. And 
immediately began eagerly discussing just whose stupid idea the 
whole thing was anyway .... 

Bad year for Vietnam vets 
NEW YORK (LNS)_: What program which forces resisters to 

has 1974 brought for Vietnam give up their constitutional 
era vets? rights, pledge allegiance to the 

Nearly one•third of all · U.S. or sign loyalty oaths, and 
Vietnam era vets fill state, promise to do up to two .years of 
federal and county prisons, . " . , . 
according to the San Francisco low-paymg alternative service 
Examiner. Over 55,000 Vietnam work. Many may then be 
era veterans have died since they ' branded for life with a 
returned from the war. The "clemency" discharge entitling 
le,ding causes of death have them to no VA bet:le?ts. 
beert suicide, drug overdoses, For fr~e legal advice, NCUUA 
and one-car accidents. Estimates urges resisters NOT to take the 
of heroin addiction among 
veterans are as high as 250,000. 

Attica trial 

risk of contacting "officials" 
about the program. Contact 
NCUUA Amnesty Centers 
instead: 

NORTHEAST: 339 Lafayette 
St. NYC 10012 (212) 228-1500. 

SOUTH: 1384 FaifView Rd. NE 
Atlanta, Ga. 30309 ( 404) 
373-5833. WEST: 1764 Gilp--e-n, 
Denver, Col. 80213 (303) 
321-3717. PACIFIC COAST: 
5899 W. Pico Blvd. L.A., Ca. 
'90019 (213) 937-0284. 

Meanwhile, draft resisters, 
deserters and people in prison 
for draft violations are ilie lucky 
recipients of President Ford's 
"clemency" scheme. 

.. 
possible purpose of ·the security 

A new pamphlet entitled 
"Have You Heard the Joke 
About President Ford's 
Clemency Program?" has been 
put out by the National Council 
for Universal and Unconditional 
Amnesty (NCUUA). 

The pamphlet urges resisters 
to boycott the "clemency" 

Continued from page 6 

structure, all who enter the 
court are required to sign a 
register, go through a metal 
detector, be searched and 
remove their coats while in the 
courtroom. . 

Since both defendants have 
been out on bail since August 
1973 and are free to enter the 
courtroom without an escort, 
obser\rers point out that the only 

County justice 
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I 
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measures is to intimidate and 
prejudice the supporters and the 
public at large. 

T h e Attica Brothers 
Offense/Defense has appealed to 
all who can, to attend the court 
sessions in Buffalo. For 
infor mation and / to send 
contributions: ABO/D, 147, 
Franklin St., Buffalo, NY 
14202. 

,~·= · "·- ·- ·: · _ 

.lJOOKSB¢1? 
502 .N.3!!! St reel, Harri sb'ur~· Pa . 

( dcrcs.s /',-om the Capilol) 

'pho~ : ·~t~-':_2513 
'tf IT'S" SHU IN Plti~T,. 

WJ.'ll H'i l.t YOu. ~ef IT. 

· ;M ~llSORO! r(s "·~aC()Mf.-._ 

SOURCE Ill 

1JR8AIIZING··foR 
:. HEALTH· CARE I ' 

... a man1,1al for dwllefttl,. the 
profit-oriented h•lth Industry 
... describes hundreds of IJ'Oups 
worldng on menbl pUient's 
rights. OCCUpdloNII h•tth, WOo 
men's h•tth, community con
trojled clinics. and much more 
... rwlews books. films. etc., 
.useful for educ:.tlon. and orpn
lzlng. 256 pp. $5.95 

also available: 
Source I: Communications. 116pp. 
$.175 
Source II: Housing, 264pp. $2.95 

SoUrce, P.O. Box 21066, Wash., 
D.C. 20009 .. 



State -ban on 
nOwhere gets 

I 

no-deposits 
so far 

By Dave Knauss~.-------------------~----- Reprinte? from LIP 

Remember when instead of get action onthese bills," stated introduce" or sponsor such 
seeing soft drink and beer cans Rick Wells, chariman of PAR .. legislation in the upcoming 
strewn every five yards along the "The main argument against legislative session. 
roadside you . saw. children these bills from the container. The stand of Representative 
searching for pop bottles to cash industry," he added, "is that W. William Wilt, last session's 

they would cause a loss of jobs chairman of the Conservation 
in for two cents- each? One in Pennsylvania, but, according Committee, has been clearly 
Penns y Iva 11 i a citizen' ~ to the Environmental Protection against HB 503 . . In the pr~pared 
organization is trying to resto~e Agency and the Department of letter Wilt sends to citizens .who 
this situation by educating the Labor ; .. the loss of jobs will be write supporting this legislation, 
public and lobbying for offset by an increase in jobs in he asks, "Why not ban the use of 
mandatory deposit laws for the retailing industry." newspapers, cardboard cartons, 

,.. returnable beverage containers. The chairman of the plastics, and so forth?" Wilt goes 
Pennsylvania Allianc.e for Harrisburg-based group of further in the letter andwrites 

Returnables, Iric. (PAR) is a non~profit organizations thathehasintroducedapackage 
coalition of environmental continued to discuss this . key of bills that would amend the 
groups throughout the state who issue, economics, by suggesting Game Code, Fish Code, and 
banded together over a year ago that "if the only reason for Criminal Code to establish a 
to influence legislation geared to -making something which is uniform fme schedule ranging 
ban non-returnable containers admittedly bad for the from a minimum of $25 to a 
for soft drinks and beer. PAR environment is to provide jobs, maximum of $100 for littering. 
reported in Aprilpril 1974 that then we're better off putting Senator Robert Mellow 
"throwaway"boftles comprise these people to work building (D-Scranton), last session's 
18% of the average municipal pyramids because that's chairman of the Environmental 
waste; and that cans and bottles something that won't pollute, Resources Committee which
comprise the largest proportion would be a big tourist attraction, reviewed SB 1193, said that he 
and the most long-lasting and would produce a lot of will reintroduce the bill in l975 
element of roadside litter. jobs." an;get public hearings on it. He 

The bills in last year's ~~ Re~s~ntat~ve . Joln.!__ F. indicated that, when hear~gs ~re 
le .gislature that PAR J,a~:~<i_io(D-Westmoreland)i held, _container compames lil~:e 
supported-HB 503, SB 611, and. sponsor of HB 503, said last year Amencan Can Company will · · 

· SB 1193- would require a Scents that his mail was . favorable lobby heavily against the bill. 
deposit on all beer and soda concerning the bill. But now "Their objections will be heard," 
containers sold in Pennsylvania; Laudadio believes outlawing _he said. 
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By Jim Wiggins _________________ _ 

MARTY LOSES AGAIN: Despite a last minute push from 
Republicans and other Shapp haters, Philadelphia Rep. MARTIN 
MULLEN was unsuccessful in his effort to defeat the favored 
Rep. HERBERT FINEMAN (also of Philadelphia) for Speaker of 
the State House of Representatives. . 

With Democrats in control of the House again the Speakership 
reverts back to their side of the aisle. Fineman, who's helq the 
post twice · before, was the favorite of his party caucus, GOV. 
SHAPP and the state AFL-CIO. The Speaker is one of the most 
powerful positions in the House--he wields huge influence in 
determining what bills see the light of day on the House floor. 

Mullen was the favorite of House Republican leaders, who saw 
his candidacy as a chance to start the New Year off by bugging 
Gov. Shapp and weakeriing his control of the House. Mullen ran _a 
maverick morality camp_aign for Governor against Shapp and iS 
known for his efforts to eradicate pornography, outlaw abortion 
and stamp-out divorce in Pennsylvania. ("Mr. Morality," though, 
is all in favor of capital punishment,) 

For a while, the race looked close. House liberals were 
panicking in their smoke filled rooms. Republican H~use le~~ers 
reportedly brought incredible pressure to bear, collectmg pohhcal 
lOU's and lining up support for Mullen. Fineman also charged to 
reporters that Philadelphia MAYOR FRANK RIZZO got 
involved, using "vicious power politics" to solicit votes for 
Mullen. 

In the end Rineman won by 109- 93, with one abstention. The 
vote went roughly on party lines with some Republicans 
switching to Fineman, and some Democrats going to Mullen. 
Fineman is a close Shapp ally and can be expected to work with 
the Governor on legislative programs. 

PHU ON BOTH OF YOU: Th_e one abstention in the vote for 
Speaker was cast by Black . Rep. DAVID RICHARDSON of 
Philadelphia's 201st District. Richardson told reporters that 
neither Finemarr nor Mullen offered anything to Black people in 
Pennsylvania, that he wasn't "playing their game" and wouldn't 
vote for either of them. He didn't. ~ 

flip-top cans would be outlawed. non-return abIes is --ari According to PAR Chairman 
This legislation, PAR claims, unattainable goal. Now, "We're Wells, "The opposition is 

would stimulate conservation of g.oin g to go · the re-cycling well-financed, and they've · NOW IT'S SHAPP FOR PRESIDENT BUTTONS: Spectators 
natural resources and energy, a route" he stated, "something managed to keep bill's bottles up at the invitation-only festivities opening this year's farm show 
reduction of solid wastes and similar to fhe Harrisburg in committee." · were seen wearing buttons which read, "Shapp For President, A 
litter, and lower beverage prices incinerator. We felt the bill This battle over returnable New Spirit for 76~ 
for the consumer. New bills (HB503) had too much legislation is nationwide and Shapp was asked about the buttons as he departed from the 
similar to these will need to be opposition from various sources every state, except Tennessee, Farm Show. He quipped in reply: "The only thing wrong with 
introduced in the 1975-76 (steelworkers, glassworkers, bas ahd at least one bill these buttons is that they don't have a union bug." Then he told 
session of the legislature. industry.)" Laudadio admitted introduced in its legislature. one of the worst jokes ~..heard in g Ion!!: ~h~i~~[Y."" Jr.,,....,. 

Despite the actions of PAR, that he still favors HB 503, but Vermont, British Columbia, t. ..... 1 vu ~.:em Leu umuiTleTwce! 1t nasa ug on · . 
the reported success of a that he ... uuh: A1Derta, ::>aSKctL~o:H , tayuga Shapp's glib reply tells more than it seems. His closeness With 
returnable contairler law in which is obtainable." He believes County(New York), Bowie organized labor makes him an important asset to the Democr~ts, 
Oregon, and the recent support that outlawing "throwaways" is (Md.), and South Dakota have who have had trouble of late pleasing big labor honchos ~ike 
for returnables expressed by not obtainable at this time and joined Oregon in the return to George Meany. Shapp could emerge as an im~ortant compro~iser 
President Ford, all the bottle doesn't want to see bottle bills returnables. Washington D.C. has between his party and their traditional conshtuen~y o~ org_anlZed 
bills in the Pennsylvania "languish in Committee." . passed a returnable , bottle labor. He's well aware of the debt h~ owes to umons m his own 
Legislature have collecte~ dust S t e p h e n R . R e e d deposit law which will go into political career. . . 
since their introduction. (D-Harrisburg), told IDP that -he effect in 1976 if five This column has talked about Shapp's Presidential or Vice 

"What's needed now is favors the PAR- supported, bill surrounding counties pass the Presidential aspirations in the past. We pass on ~o you what see~s 
enough pressure on legislat~rs to and "would be happy to same legislation. So far, one to be the most informed political spe?ulation these ~ays m 
:::::;~!::=::.:..::.:::.::~==:...._------------- county has done so. Harrisburg political circles. It goes ~e this: S~app and his close 

. Discussing the national advisors realize he is not really likely to wm a spot on the 
campaign by manufacturers to national ticket. But fdr now, they are not ruling out t~at 

~Black . caucus ~ set protect their business, Wells said, ossibility se Shapp can go to the 1976 convention as a favonte 
"The opposition is claiming that ~n candidate. He'll release those votes at the right momen~ to '\ 

• the solution to the litter whoever looks like the wirlner, thus assuring Pennsylv~ua a 
~ problem is for everyone t? pitch bounty of federal programs and money if the Democrats wm the 

_ · · · . in and clean up Arnenpa, as White House. .. And who knows, Muriel, maybe an 
l,... r. .Jan· ua· _ ~ 18. ""·' though the litter man~fact~rers s . ambassadorship to Chirla .......... , : 'T\Jt ·' . _ •1 . . __ should_n't be responsible for the 

~ - • . · litter they create." THIS WEEK'S WASTE IN BUREAUCRACY AWARD,_ goes. to 
A non~partisan ,~i-glirtizatidq Black or S~anish~SP,eaking In theory, a change to the schmuck who authorized $26,000 to build tha~ inaugurat~on 

called · t~ Da\lphin County candidate waging , a_ .successful teturnable containers would save. viewing' stand that's gone up irl front of the Capttol on ~rd 
Black Political Assembly .has campaign has .been of little l%. · of the totaJ U.S . .energy. Street. That's what it cost, according to Property and Supphes 
announced . p_l.airs for . ·a· recognizable_ . c~~r~ to _ the budget, reduce container litter Secretary RON LENCH. The thing will be torn down after the 
JDini-convl;.Jltion to locate Black existing, p.ohttcal .. pow-er 96%, and save an average family inimguration. _ . _ 

political candidates January 18~, structure. $44 per year on throwaway Look at it .this way. The thirlg provided a fe": week's work f~r 
. The corwention, accor;~g to, The caucus belie~~~ that ~e containers. . In practice, as some unemployed construction workers. That s gover~ent m ,. a press. i.elease, ~~m. ~e &Cal:~ to total minority pop!dation tn mdenc.ed 'ijt. ~gon, the switch r~~~i------::~:--iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiooo __________ , 
$ecurillg "as many political seats Harrisburg- 1/3 Black and an to returnables has created new 
as possi~le in November, 1975." additional 5,500 Puert.o Ricans, jobs, cut .roadside .Utter 50% to 

. Native Americans - and other_}()%, and proved legal when 
.. • D e 1 i be r ate a c t ·i v e minorities- could represent ·· a challeng.ed irl the courts. · 

participation in tocai ,politics by significant votiJl8 force. PAR advises citizens to 
Blacks and other: minorities has, ''Clearly the November 75 demand returnable--refuse to 
in the past, been sporadic and ·elections offer minorities - a accept "throwayay" containers; 
unorganized," the release states. challenging opportunity for to write their state legislators 

·''Political contenders for collective political action which urgin enactment of laws barmirlg 
offtce have never bothered to must not be ignored," . the 
consider the potential threat caucus states. "throways"; to write their 
posed by the minority The mini-convention will be C~;mgressperson and Senators 
population, either as single votes held January 18, 9 a.m. to -6 Sc()tt and Schweiker urging. 
or as the balance of power in an p.m. in the majority. caucus enactment of such -legislation 
election." room of the Main Capitol. which has been introduced in 

Black Caucus organizers, Persons wishing further Co~gress; to advise family and 

~immr Litt .. ~le's 
Indian-Arts and Crafts SII01tl 

220 4th Street 'New Cumberland, 17070 

''.Aroaind the corner from CNB" 
·Phone (717)"'231-2280 

Closed Sunday!& Mondy 
Open Tues. to Sat. 12- 8 PM 

.On display tM crafts af Ralph 
Triangyawlita, Hopi SHversmlth 

· wh11 po•sed o,ay at 111 years o4 
•ge In 1972. . . 

On dlsptoy for the first tl,. In 
pwhc, the Six Hatlons Paintings 

of Ka Hon Hes, Mohawk Turtle 
da!' Hew York. 

includirlg Marcia · Perkirls, John information can contact · the friends about the advantages of 
Frye, Roy ,: Hansard and Dauphin County Black Political returnables. PAR can be 

Christopher Quarles, contend Caucus at P.O. Box 609, contacted at Box 472, Federal lrKtian ·Crafts from lndians .•• who ••·•••••• 
that "the possibility of a viable Harrisburg 17108. -Squaie Station, Harrisburg, l.2~~.!!:::::.::.::.::..;,;.;;;;.~~;.;;.;;.;..~~~...,.----

·,/Ji!!lll-'"""' · ~':' _ __. ""' ·J· • "~~-' • ~ · · - .... ... Peiui: 17108. 



. (FROM LEFT): ERIC IDLE, GRAHAM CHAPMAN, MICHAEL PALIN, JOHN CLEESE, TERRY JONES, TERRY GILLIAM 

TV M.onty Python's Flying Circu~ 

ft1E FONI\IIEST 5R6tJP · OF . PEOPtE 
· A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

Commercial for Whizzo Butter. Ever since I first stumbled across the 
Housewives (men in drag) compare group two years ago in London I have 
Whizzo Butter to a dead crab. {53346) waited eagerly for the Python takeover of 

How to recognize different types of the United States. The -original sextet 
trees from quite a long way away. · consisted of five Englishmen (Oxford and 
(53376) " Cambridge graduates looking for an 

Man returns parrot to pet shop with a alternate way to make a living) and Terry 
complaint- it's dead. (54698) Gilliam, an American illustrafor. There is 

Man with tape recorder up his nose nobody named Monty, no pythons, and 
performs before a live audience. definitely no flying circus. What there is 

The Pope as an encyclopedia salesman. these days, as a result of the television 
(55307) show, are three records: The Worst of 

Mr. Ron Obvious attempts to jump MPFC; Another MP Record; and MP's 
across the English Channel. That failing Previous Record- and a film entitled And 
he attempts to be the first man to eat a Now For Something Completefy 
cathedral. Different, all of which can be located 

A gorilla wants to become a postal with difficulty in this country. In 
librarian. (55176) England you can also pick up Monty · 

The Royal Philharmoni£_ Orchestra Python's Big Red. Book (which is blue), 
goes to the bathroom. and the circus has appeared on the 

A re-enactment of the Battle of Pearl London stage. 
Harbor by the Townswomen's. Guild. After bit$ and pieces of the original 
(55375) shows had been shown at various times 

How to fling an otter. (54772) on American TV, WNET-TV Channel 13 
A hard, tough, abrasive look at camel in New York City began running 13 

spotting. ( 54006) shows )ast fall, giving American viewers a 

Segments from the original productions, 
Monty Python 's Flying Circus 

chance to see an entire series. The 
!_esponse was so favorable that the 
Eastern Educational Television Network, 
a regional association of about 20 

. What's brown and sounds like a bell? stations, decided at a meeting to 
English viewers who have been enjoying complete what Michael Greenwald 
Monty Python's Flying Circus on describes as "a group buy." 
BBC-TV since 1969 can easily answer Greenwald is promotion manager for 
that famous riddle. The half-hour WITF-TV, Channel 33 in Hershey, one of 
television show, a collection of skits, the EETN affiliates. Thanks to Channel 
routines and somethings completely 33 and. the economics of group buying, 
different was aptly described by John Central Pennsylvanians will be able to see 
O'Conner in The New York Times last Monty Python's Flying Circus every 
year when he wrote : "Television may Thursday night at 11:30 p.m. for 13 
finally have found the electronic weeks beginning January 16. (January 
equivalent of the hash brownie." · 23rd will be skipped for some reason.) 

IN -THE ~woRLD 
Some Channel 13 executives in NYC 

were worried that their viewers wouldn't 
be able to understand the language, or 
worse, the British humor. The answer to 
that is: So what? Why does everything 
have to make sense? American television 
is usually embarrassed when BBC 
productions like Masterpiece Theater 

. walk off with programming awards- their 
comedy is excellent as well, even if Sir 
Alistair Cooke isn't on hand to explain 
everything. (Actually, Sir Alistair appears 
on the Previous Record, when ·he is 
attacked by a duck in Philadelphia.) 

The Python team earns their title (see 
headline) because of the wide variety of 
their styles. The group can handle the 
obscure wildness of The Firesign Theater, 
the media satires made famous by 
performers like Bob And Ray, the 
off-beat sketches of someone like 
Jonathan Winters, and the sight gags, 
puns, cartoons,. palindromes and assorted 
nonsense of a rich comic tradition. 

For example, there is the drill sergeant 
training his men to defend themselves 
against attaci<s by fresh fruit. Or the quiet 
romantic evening that turns into "total 
havoc as perverts and uncouth visitors 
drop in." The Confuse-A-Cat service·. · 
Historical impersonations, with Julius 
Caesar doing Fred Waring, ~d Cardinal 
Richelieu as Petulia Clark. The mouse 
problem. "A psychotic barber whose real 
ambition is to become a transvestite 
lumberjack." 

And one of the few that can rival the 
fresh fruit skit, a long segment that was 
shown on the Midnight Special comeoy 
program: Earnest Scribbler writes the 
funniest joke in the world. He reads it 
and dies laughing. His mother finds his 

body, and thinking the note is a suicide 
message, she reads it, and also dies 
laughing. Finally the Ministry of War 
develops the joke as a secret weapon, and 
we see English soldiers with the joke 
translated into German (each man did 
one sentence, to avoid casualities) 
dancing through the woods wiping out 
Nazi machine gun nests. It's a good thing . 
I was already sitting on the floor or I 
might have hurt myself. 

Like I said, me and my friends all love 
Monty Python's Flying Circus. You might 
not- but then you're probably the ty~e 
of stuffed shirt who goes to bed before . 
11:30 on Thursday nights anyway. 

A local Python person just called to remind 
HIP of The Monty Python Matching Tie and 
Handkerchief, a fourth album from the 
"extreme right-a leftist group dedicated to 
goad food and plenty of hoi idays." The 
record, an English Import, was "recorded 
on quite a nice day In late September, 1973." 

In addition to the six regulars the troupe " 
now includes "the fiercely erotic Carol 
Cleveland," far the female roles, and the 
music of Neil lnnea. 



.! 
I 

.. ,. 

-.... 
P£0PLES MOVING SERVICE is' 
oacc aaaia available for · 
COMMUDity lln'ice. Nelli 
.... dUll ~ Cheepelt 
aro•a4. . Cal 213-3072 or 

'lll-6794. ·u.r. ......... 
P'RIPAJIIE f• llllf--fficiMcy 

I" ...;.y....-); ..._ . iR 
...... 1 i•• .... -. --.: 
,.._ .. JM47 • ..., ...... 11 ............ 
~y COIIOiUNJTY. SU.VICD 
)II'Orillea iafonutioa Mo.lt P1 
acdritiea A · ·coe.-... , Write 
GCS, PO a. 297, H.rriiiNq Pa. -
17101. • 

':~· .. --~ ldM ., 

~--···-· .... ......... ........... aafl. ....... ,._ 
• .... ... ..... ... '8 .... .. -a._··- ... Ni4'71'1 ... on. aart 1 a 
NH126. : Caa • tow a fMe · ...................... ,._ 

:~ 

YWCA Wint.r ,,.,.._ -
.......... . lndU411 v..-. Kanlta, 
aelf-help, •• ·n-hellicl", 
wolftll'l in AM. Litereture, l_omic_.._,._ ....... 
-k. llltYaicel ... , and cn&fts 
o-. Cell 234-7a1 for -e · 
illfonnatien. 
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Et«ERPRISES I , 

-rMXTnlrt ·,fO•. ~AniPr-, "~~31~"~5P"''Pif=--. •fE1•· ['""'Sf ..... ,....,RIG:~. -171~02---

'~···· FOil SALE: fae quality white ·- FOft SALE: - d•i..t. 2 
llliK hat, like aew, mlllium 1.-4 _..., ._ ....... - _. • of 
lin. 23).1373. curtliM. Call 181-~. 

,FOR SALE: tme picttue by 'FOR SALE: Bath tub. AuthentiC 

' pet,s.__· 
/ 

WANTED: aoocl home for 3 act.alt 
. ._. ...,...- cats Wt lty 
..._... .w.ty frieM. 11Ma are 
-.. cats, 1Uecl to oWer ,..,.., 
pod oo•, .. ioRL 23H373. 

·Maxfllkt Parrilll, 'Stars.' tup •e old tub witll claw fwt. Call 
1,.. x 27" 233-1373. ?37-7283 twen~ . ~ MIALTHV KITT ... : .,_ tD 

~~::;"~~-]~:· ~~:ii·~~ 
::;! • )J; GAI!lY • llU-3535 • I a. · / LCMIT DOe: 11111111 e-.--" ,__,. . ......... "''"' .... ~ 
.... rrrrnn ... CII~ 
« rllltltll - . 
~ 'ltH: ....... . . , .... 
~: ~CLIW CLOTHfNG ~ • .,_ ............ C. 
?:C: 2MWI-
::-:; 
~ J .... , ai~te, Detti• Jac .. t., Sk.irts, Fash*• « 
:;::: fr0111 the 40's, Jluers, F•s, "-era .. , Alltiq• .• 
1$;! - I 
~:::;:~:::· · Leathers & Silftr Cr~~~- .. &~z~: 

I -_- 6! IMP* - Left by 
JICelldy Mnaved ~ 
who- uceecW 75 Jn.p.IL ill 
Jaoderate . city driviJII; villyl 
top; AC; ·AW.FM; tinted 
wiDdowa; run power; four door; 
JPOCI belted tires; new muffler, 
brakes, tuDO-Up, etc, Granny ' 
called it a.creampuff ,th~' 
sweetie. ADd it waa her last wUh 
that it lniDI $1200 .Contact 

,IJ_i1chl'.!t 233-307:...=2.~~
SNOW TIRES for sale. Armstrofti· 
~enlium 4-ply size E-78-15. Fit 
most 15 .. wheels. Only used one 
:as6n. Must sell Call 9•4-4252 

fOR SALE: Hand crafted te.ther. 
JPOCis. kits, tey fobs, h ... bais, 
Wlltcllbaah etc made to order. 
Cal 216-0246. 

COINS: 0.0..'• Colli lllop, 
•11 ,...._. a01111. a-n: 10 
to 1:30 • . ·1:30 to 7. PlaOIM 
M6-11o'fa. . 

FOR SAO:: Schwilm Var~ty ' tO 
!lpced bike. Dual brake levers, 
Sttin shifter, good meChanical 
cond. Maris frame. $130 new, 

· asking $55. Phone Peggy, 

·tor~• -~~ -. - ..., . -~ ...... :. 
HMt ~: ....... .... -.an--. Ia I 4 ..... . ,___,..._-c... ........ 
..... --.F.-......... c.-.,., ....... ............. 

IHAI'E houwe -.- .....vy • 
........ , ........... c. 
-.o7U ' 

R~ATE ..mid.., . .,_.~ 
expenses Ori 4 atetf..
......... or feme~~, INdlllt 

_,...,.,...._ Must be toferent of an 
_....,.. Of1M' player. 238-11551. .... 

INCARCERATED MAN, D. 
-.a;- flll'ejtMiiM ....... ........... _......,. ..... 
_,_ .................... . 
lAtlF-~ -· 'Write AAa&l 
..._ ~118P.O . ._ ,-., 
u.-....... 11817 

PlMPAU:f_;.-,...:.;,. ,-~ .. c~ 
In P•" ,..; .. ,.. " CenMct CJS, P.O. 
._ 31 .. 1, HetTI•"•t. p.., 171. 
Cell: 232-3757 

~- ... OTtteR: ........ ... .. _, ........ ........ ................ _ ........................ 
................ a .. -1 ...... 
•alluuf••· 27 Y'L elf .... ,..... 
Meek .... .-y h!Miy ....... -
........ __,,P.O. a- 'HIOO. 

. Lewll ................ 178!7. 
.,.ISONER: · IeMf¥, ..... 210 
Y'L ...... Wll write .. ~ 
whe_...tteto-D...W 
..,._...._ K·,.g, Bell A. R.D. 
• .............. 11823.. 

MALlE: Ji black, 1'1'',-200 1&&., 
... I I \1 aNI lenity, l!lllla 
_....,IF II u aiMI vilita-... 
hm attractiwe llut lonely ,_., 
I'm loolti"' for a love. No ... er 
color .,_,ill', "'- write te 
Mc:tutel LeseM, No. 25111, FQ, 
o.nlluty, c-. 01810. 

personat · 
.-

...... ..,-f:.-
II"ENNSY L VAN lA alliance for 

,Returnables.Save money. 
Conserve energy. .. educe titt• 
aiMI IDiid ·waste. Join PAR in 
fighting for retm-Mble bottle 
lrll .. ttiOfl. PAR, Box 472. 
F..,al S..•• s..tien, .... Pa. 
17108 

evenings. 232-6816 evenillgs. 

WANTED: Femillia or 
lliooll1axW liUD io .un ..... 
claeep Upto,.. 8P&ri:&D-t for U.. 
wiaw. MW Ws or \IP l'ftfeii'M. 
CaD21+2110. 

WHITE MALE, age 23, -· • -
looks, ...,.. to tnMt ._.. 

.;~_:;: r 
appx. - ... for -• detinl. 
interlltS inctude ~ -
•iation, photcllfaphy: - ~epty • .,; 

5 ·STRING BANJO 
LESSONS ' . 

Scruggs Style a,;d F~-;iling 
Bluagraas RhythM Guitar 

Call Mark 944-0053 
1 Eveninas 

JA • SR LIFE SAVING 
COURSE: Red Cr-- to 
'-lin et Harrilbu111 Y'fiCA,, 4tb 
.,.. Walnut, Jan. 2 from 1:30 to 
1:10. 10 wks, costs $10.50. Call 
234-7131 for more info 

Council of Churches of ' 
Greater HarrisbUIJ h1ve set up 
an emergency fund and stations 

· to aid people needinl food, 
clothina, and fuel this winter. 
Snd money, food, and clothO. 
to: MONEY - Ecumenical 
EmerJency Fund, 128 Walnut St, 
HbJ. 17101, 2 33-6483; 
CI,.OTHING - Seventh Day 
Advelttist Center, KlS Ever,reen 
~ Hbg. 17103, 23-t-().400; FOOD 
- Messiah Lutheran Church, 6th 
A For:ster Sta, abo United 
Metbodilt Nei&hborhoocl Center, 
610 Maclay St. I 

1eople NeediJii Help: May 
call a special number Monday 
throulh Friday 9 · to 5: 
134-2480; weekends and other 
hours ca11652--4-400. CONTACT. 

WANTED: Female vocalist with 
IDtll, _,. cut bfuw & rode, 
Arwttva, Staplea, Cold Blood etc. 
Locall At.o LEAD GUITARIST 
must hwe m..:h experience, 
25-35, be able to cut rock & 
...t. Top money 2 & 3 nitll a 
week. Localll c.ll D••· 
238-1313.. 

WANTED , to r.,t: the 
Repertory Theetre needs a 5-7' 
bedroom hou• .,_ Hershey. 
PI•- call 232-6319. 

WANTED: Percussionist 
recently ripped-off will buy 
•c:oneaa, tumbas, timbalea, bells, : 
blocks, Cabwa, etc. Anythin g 
.. itab~ to Latin jazz-type group. 
Call Jim 233-6277 after 4. 

WANTED: Bring your art 
work to Creature Comforts to sell 
on co.nsignment. Creature 
Comforts, 3514 Walnut St., Hbt. 
54$-1905. 

· WANTED: Penonls) to share 
·~ and experiencla in an 
....,iahed (1% yn) -ic 
CDOpll'etive located in 1.,... "-• 
in Italian Lake Area, Hbg. Call 
233-6991 att. 5 p.m. 

NEEDED: Young man ·needs a 
111- to live. Any- int ........ in 
haviftl a roommate to share 
• .,.,_ (can afford up to $100 
for the right piece) write Box 1, 

NRDED: New young couple 
with child, newly in 
'*"'borttood, is in need of 
refripr.tO.. at no or little cost. 
Also other houMhotd goods. 
PI- c:-'1 233-5112 .and '-• 
~· Also, does anyone need 
.. electric stove. Pie.. call tMte. 

AMNESTY COALmON~ 
Any indiYiduala or organizations 
who would like to fonn a 
ooalition to work for univerRt, 

· unconditional amnesty. 
Amnesty Convocation will take 
place in WashinJton on February 
1, 2, and 3. Contact Jm at 
23.2-679" or linda at 233-3072. 
• WANTED: recenf:CoU~e' 
graduate seeks interesti.C : 
part-time job. Call ~is.-
774-22U 
· WANTED:Roommat.s for 4. 

story comfonable houte in 
uptown Hbg. We like peopfe who 
•• willint to help melle. 
Harrilburg an excitint pi- to 
live, and who like people. Call 
234-11588. 

' WANTED: Penon Is) to sh.-e 
living ex,_,_ in 1afte uptown 
houll. Call 234-1519 . . 

36MM CAMERA WANTED 
for loan to Harrilburg _ 
students illllolvecj in federal 
project, writirig film scripts 
.on desegregation. Call John. 
238-2310 or 232-6894 Leave 
message. 

APARTMENT: Near cap1tol m 
Harrilbl.lr.. Sublet 1- and get 
Dacembl(s rant free. Four 
rooma and beth, lots of 

· windows, two storage rooms in 
b-ment with hook·up for 
lalndry. Call 233-8151 after 
4:30. 

AUDITIONS: "The 
HypochondriiiC" at the Hll'llhey 

,Community Canter. January 15 
and 11, 7-10 p.m. and Jan. 18 at 
1 p.m. For more information call 
the Repertory THeatre E~. 
232-6311. 

ACCREDITED' INNOVATIVE 
elementary scflool ' INks tiKher 
for 75-7& ~ehool y .... r- bY 
l/15 o Pauline SiancW. 450 S. 17th 

::>t., Hbg. 17104 

HELP WANTED: a dru; I, 
lkohol theraputic co.-unity is 
IMkint the ~icll of two 
couilselon. Knowledge & 
•pen.- in gr.oup dynamic& a 
must. ,_. -.1 rea&me to DloA 
PO Box 200, Camp Hill, P~ 
17011. 

CREATURE COMFORTS 
wants 2 women models for 
advertisement. - Call Joe et 
545-1905. ' 

30 HIP. Photo prof.,_. 1111t Rot 
-.nw. 

DIVORCED, CAUC MALE 32 
INks famal11, str•t . o~ bl 
~ No lingle malw need 
IIPPfy. Box 5 H!P. 

HELP: Tryifll to locate a friend. 
Anyone knowiftl or hiiWint 

/ inforiiN!tion of the curr.,t 
addNII of Edward M. c-.1. LMt 
known to live in and around the 
Hershey Park ar111. Pie- contact 
Jim Carrier Rt 3, Elizabethton, 
T~: 37643. 

SINGLE male looking for 
famate for a lastint reletionlhip. 1 
;am wiltint to accept you as ·you 
••· Pte- do the - for 1111. If 
you •• lonely or t.e1 no one 
I ikes -you, a.ll 1111. Do not call 
unf- you are IM'ious. ""- no. 
732-1415 (local call) If no-

. call betwMn land 10 p.m. 

INTELLIGE)IT, young 
bulil-nan deait-11 get-togethers 
with femalea and/or c~ hw 
varied mutual interests. 1 - trea 
to ... topdMr mainly in the 
aftwnoons. Writll HIP, Box I. 

tGOODTIME ~ ROCK -'N ROLL 

I The Hits The A_lbums The Prizes 

/ 
JR<&JO)ll@. 

,,-
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ARTS CALENDER __ -~Ie~c~t~u.rr:!•!!•~·~··~·rn~s~,a~K~h~l!!:bl~t!!s~,t!!h!!e!!•:!!•~•~r 
1 smaller tees) and physical fitness Chestnut St. just west of 2nd St. FRIDAY JANUARY 10 

"MAKING .THE 
APPALCHIAN DULCIMER": a 
course at HACC, call right away 
(the deadline was yesterday) 
236-9533 Make your own for 
$25. 

ARCHERY: another HACC 
course.,. they seem to do nothing 
but give courses. For information · 
call 236-9533. 

MARIETTA THEATER: Mae 
West in She Done Him Wrong and 
My Little Chickadee; and Laurel 
& Hardy in You're Darn Tootin'. 
130 W. Market Street in Marietta. 
Call . (717) 426-3507 for 
information 

- "THE TA-M lNG OF THE 
SHREW ": co med y by 
Shakespeare opens at ·the 
Harrisburg Community Theater, 
6th and Hurlock Sts. Runs thru 
Jan 26 ; Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun. 
$3.50 Reservations and info 
23S-7381. 

S E VEN TEE NTH S TE P 
COFFEEHOUSE: 7:30 pm to 

- midnight, Saturday & Friday 
nights, 234 South St. 

SATURDAYJANUARY11 

FREE- FILM : Sunnyside Up, 
with Janet Gaynor, today and 
tomorrow 2pm, the William Penn 
Museum. 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER 
FOR PRE- SCH00L STORY 
HOURS: at the Hbg. Puglic 
Library & branches. Registration 
may be in person or by phone. 
For more info call Central 
Library 232-3288, Colonial Park 
652-2541 , Kline Village 
234-3934, Uptown Plaza / 
232-7286. 

METROP-OLITAN OPERA 
"Madame Butterfly" by Puccini 
live and in stereo 2 pm. WMSP & 
WITF - FM (stereo). 

N.O.W. STATE BOARD 
MEETING: somewher in the · 
Harrisburg area this weekend. 
All NOW members are uged to 
attend. Call 545-8703 for info. 

GADENZIA OPEN HOUSE: 
every Saturday from 8 pm to 
midnight, FREE, but" call for a 
reservation 717-469-0611. 

FRIENDS OF 
LONDONDERRY SCHOOL: 
bowling party at Uptown Lanes 
12 midnight until you're bowled 
out. $5 a person, free 
refreshments. To benefit the 
scholarship fund of Hbg' s only 
alternative elementary school. 
More info at 697-0254. 

"THE UN WEEK IN REVIEW": 
a program broadcast every 
Saturday at 12: 10 pm from UN 
Headquarters in New York & 
presented on__WMSP- FM 94.9. 

PENNSYLVANIA FOLK ART 
EXHIBIT: at Wm. Penn 
Musuem, runs thru Jan 23. The 
exhibit is divided into 5 
categories; paintings, ceramics, 
metal, textiles, and wood and 
includes over 400 items. The 
museum is open weekdays 9-5, 
Sunday 1-5. 

SCIENCE FICTION PROGRAM 
FOR KIDS: at the West Shore 
Public Library, 1 pm , for 
children of elementary school 
age. FREE 30 n. 31st St., Camp 
Hill. 

MGGovern 
cantlnue~ fram page 2 

that during the peak year of the 
Vietnam war. McGovern elieves 
some of that money should go 
to food instead of arms, and he 
says he's going to work in 
Congress to seek support for his 
proposals . . 

In the face of reports that 
millions of people are starving or . 

-will die from malnutrition in 
coming years because of food 
scarc ities, we talked to 

SUNDAY JANUARY 12 

THE BILL DAYTON SWING 
jAzz ORCHESTRA is giving a 
concert at 3:30pm a~ .the William 
Penn Museum. It will also be 
broadcast over WMSP-FM. 

HIKING: 9 miles Raush Gap to 
GreenpO'int, bring lunch and 
water. Meet at 10 am at the 
Fisher Plaza entrance to the 
Education Building 

and swimming free (for residents in Hbg. There will be a nominal 
only). 50 cent registration fee for the 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD COOP: 
orders for Walnut Acres should be 
in today at the Peace Center, 315 
Peffer St. Call 233-3072 for more 
information. 

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
WEST SHORE PUBliC 
LIBRARY : 7 :30 pm at the 
library, 30 N. 31st St. The general 
public is invited. FREE 

series but the first Class may be 
attended free. More Leisure 
Education Programs are coming 
up, for information call Mr. 
Stanford at 232-7533 

"COMMUNICATION IN 
ART": title of a series of six 
seminars at the Art Association of 
Hbg. 21 ·N. Front St, by Philip 
Merrill. FREE and open to the 
public. 7 :30pm 

_Baptista (center) playe~ by George- R:cioldst~in expl~ins the ~irtues of his 
daughters Bianca (Carole Gilmour) and Kathanna (Mar~rose Sullivan) to the 
suitors (.tack Heeter and James Savana.) in this scene from the Harrisburg _ 
Community Theatre's produd ion of Shakespeare's "The Taming of the Shrew' ' 
playing-now thru January 26th. 

MONDAYJANUARY12 TUESDAYJANUARY13 

THEORY OF RELATIVITY 
AND ITS INFLUENCE ON 
ASTRONOMY AND SPACE 
TRAVEL: topic of the month at 
the Astronomical Society of Hbg. 
B: 15 pm in the Doctor's 
Conference Room of the Hbg. 
Polyclinic Hospital. Discussion 
will be presented by Jack Danner 
and includes a half hour color 
film Time Is. Free and open to all. 

CONTACT ANNUAL 
TRAINING CLASS: begins 
tonight and runs 15 weeks. 
Registration deadline was January 
6 and the class is limited to 55 
but call 652-4400 and see if 
there's still room. 

REGISTRATION: for adult 
education and recreation 
programs at the Mechanicsburg 
Senior. H.S., Broad Street and 
Williams Grove Boad. $10 
resident and $15 non-residents. 
Registrations tonight and 
tomorrow night 7.-9pm. Classes 
begin January 20 and continue 
for 12 weeks either Mon. or Tues. 
night, and !]'lOSt are 7-9pm. 
Offered are pamtmg, typing, 
Spanish, French, photographic 
d a rkroom ·t e chniqu es , 
woodworking, value sharing for 
parents, sewing, etc. More 
information 697-0361 . Also 
ceramics, bridge, guitar, preparing 
tax returns, tennis, ·golf, (for 

CORNUCOPIA FOOD COOP: 
Meeting to order from 
Laurelbrook Farms-; 7pm at 
Guadenzia, 13th St. just south of 
Market. For informati.on call 
David Langmeyer 652-7001 
before 4:30pm. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: -
closed during January,, will reopen 
in February ~ 

REGISTER FOR VO-TECH: 
evening courses Cumberland Perry 
Vo Tech School Route 114 north 
off Carlisle Pike. Certified 
Apprenticeship course~. upgrade 
occupational skill _courses and 
self-improvement courses. Call 
S97-0354 for information. 

MACRAME AND SOCIAL 
DANCE : take your choice at 
HACC Registration by tonight, 
call 236-9533. 

WEQNESDAYJANUARY14 

"LEARNING TO LIVE":. an 
eight-week seminar open to the 
public designed to improve and 
enrich relationships wit h fr iends 
and relatives. 7 : 30-9pm at the 
Hbg. YWCA, 4th and Walnut Sts. 

"YOU AND YOUR 
DOLLAR": a new six session 
program for senior citizens 
1 :15-2:15pm at the Market Place. 

EXPECTANT PARENTS 
PROGRAM :· At Hbg. Hospital in 
-Braqy Hall, six Wednesdays 
7:30-9:30, pm FREE Call 
782-5500. 

THE HON. LEROY K. I RVIS : 
will speak · at the Retarded 
Citizens Association's of Dauphin, 
Perry and Cumberland Counties 
annual dinner. Cost $7, at · 
6:30pm, the Hershey Convention 

-Cen'ter. - More information, 
234-7013. 

THURSDAYJANUARY16 

YWCA PROGRAMS: Beginnin!j 
_at St. John's Lutheran Church, 
Ma-in & Eberly Sts. ; 
Shiremanstown. S~lmnastics 
7:45-8:30 p.m.; kids programs, 
dance, baton etc 4-8 p.m.; 
homemakers hoi iday 9 : 30-11 : 30 
am with nursery care provided. 
Offers courses in beginning 
bridge, ceramics, macrame, 
crocheting, yoga etc. Fees are 
from $6-$15. For more ' info or -. 
similar programs downtown o,. in 
E'ast Shore suburbs call 234-7931. 

DRUG E DUCA T ION FOR 
FAMILI ES: Jan 16 tc> Feb 20 at 
Gaudenzia, 13th & Howard Sts. 
Hbg. Cc>-sponsored by TRI-Ad 
and Gaudenzia. FR.EE. For more 
info call Mr . Gerald Shank at 
234-6188. 

at the Farm Show~ guns into 
McGovern about what seems to 
be Henry Kissinger's emerging 
food policy. That is, using food 
as a bargaining weapon to exact 
demand s f!.Qm· developing 
countries which are rich in 
energy reserves needed by 
American industry. 

"You're quite . right," he 
observed. "They are using our 
food as a political ~ club . It's 
ridiculous that over half of our 
food assistance in 197 4. went to 

countries like Indochina, which 
is a food surplus' area. We ·were 
using food as a budget support 
item to back General Thieu and 
the governments -in Laos and 
Cambodia. We're using our food 
abundance not so much to feed 
hungry people as to prop up a 
handful of governments we' re 
interested in for political 
reasons. That has to stop." 

McGovern says he'll work in 
Congress to generate his "food 

• instead of arms" proposal, and 
l:)eyond that, to obtain eased 
credit and better_ prices for · 
American farmers, who, he says, 

·are being driven from the land." 
After - the press conference, 

-McGovern joined invited· guests, 
dignitaries and the press for a 
sumptuous brunsh consisting of 
eggs, sausage, bacon, ham, · 
muffins, . fruit , pastry and 
Pennsylvania wine. 

It's probably a cliche by now 

LA: TRAVIATA: Italian film 
version with Anna Moffo. 8 p.m. 
Hill Theater, Camp Hiil. Tickets
at theater or WMSP .on Market 
Square. Reduced rates for 
students and-se_flior citizens. . 

NO ONE DRINKS ALONE: 7:30 
p.m., Channe( 33 

INCOME TAX PREPARATION: 
At HACC, registration by tonight 
for the 3 or 6 session (short or 
long form) course. 236-9533 ext 
383, 328 or 324 for more info. 

FOODS WITH A FLAIR: 
Another HACC course. Call 

· numbers listed above. 

' 

FRIDAY JANUARY 17 

PAINTINGS: ' By Dale Kessler in 
the Gallery Lounge of Penn State 
Capit~Campus. Thru Jan. 24. 

ADOPT-A-CAT-MONTH: Call ' 
this · month at the Humane 
Society of Hbg., 7790 Grayson 
Rd.; and Sinclair & Eppley Rds., 
Mech a n icsburg. Mon-Sa t ., 
9 :30-4:30. 

FREE FORE IGN FILM : "World 
of Apu" 6:30p.m. Auditorium at 
Penn State Capitol Carr)pus. .-- . 

KUUMBA WEUSI TROUP : of 
Brooklyn NY will be presented at 
the Student .Center, Penn State 
Capitol Campus. Sponsored by 
the Black Student Union. 7 p.m. 

SATURDAYJANUARY18 

DAUPHIN COUNTY BLACK
POLl TICAL CAUCUS: new 
group will hold convention to 
locate potent ial slate of local 
minority political candidates. 
Starts 9 a.m., Majority Caucus 
Room 9f Main Capitol 

THE WINTER SKY: Planetarium 
show at Wm. Penn Museum thru 
Jan 26 at 1:30 & 3 p-:-m. today 
and tomorrow. 100 free tickets 
are available 30 minutes before 
each - show at downstairs 
information desk. 

CGDCI'ts 
Complied- by Skin!ly Luke 

NEW YORK CITY 

Madison Square Garden: 
Led Zeppelin, Mar. 

3,7,12; Jethro Tull, March 7, 10. 

Academy of Music.: John Mayall, 
Feb. 14; Alvin Lee, Jan 18. · 

Columbia Univ. McMillan 
Theatre: David Bromberg, Jan. 
17; Chic Corea, March 16. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Spectrum: Alvin Lee, Ja 11; Joe 
Walsh & Barnstorm, Jan. 19. 

Irvine Auditorium: Linda 
Ronstadt/Tom Rush, Jan. 31 

CAPITOL THEATER' PASSIAC 
N.J. 

Shanana, Feb. 8: 

' CON CE RT S AT HERSH EYPARK 

Jethro Tull, Feb. 27, 7 p.m. 

Jahnny Cosh, March 7, 8 p.m. 

Grand Funk, March 14, 8 p.m. 

·to complain that discussions of 
world - hunger always . seem to 
take place again~ a backdrop of 
culinary opulence.;. It will be a 
long road, it seems, for 
McGovern and others of his 
sentiments to first convince 
America,_ then convince the rest 
of the developed world, to 
cut-up some of the goodies and 
g iv e t h e m t o t h e 
starving. 



COLONIAL: The Klansman 
& Phase IV (both R) 

234·1786 
EAST FOUR THEATERS: 
I) & 2) The Island at the 
Top of the World (G) 

3) Freebie and the ·sean (R) 
4) Challenge to be Free (G) 

561~0544 
ELKS: Challenge to be Free 

(G) 944·5941 
ERIC 1: The Tower.ing 
Inferno (PG) 

ERIC II: The Man with the 
Golden Gun (PG) 564·21 00 
GAL:~ERY: Challenge to 

be Free (G) 533·4698 
HERSHEY MOTOR 'LODGE: 
The ilife and Times of 
Grizzly l'_dams (G) 

533 .. 5610 
HIL:L: The Island at the 
Top of the World (G) 

737·1971 

FREELANCE 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Reasonable prices 
Call Parker- 232-5883 

L~ -- - . 
ADULTS ONLY 

The Organ Trail 

-also-

SENATE: Sexual 
Communications & Below 
the Belt (both X) 

232·1009 
STAR: 'Lady on the Couch 

& The Girl From Agency 
17 (both X) 232·6011 

TRANS•LUX: The Godfather 
Part II (R) 652·0312 

UA THEATERS I) Freebie 
and the Bean (R) / 

UA 2) The Front Page (PG) 
.. 737-6794 

UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
I) Earthquake (PG) 

w 

2) The Front Page (PG) 
564-4030 

WESf SHORE: Challenge to 
be Free (G) 234·2216 

KEYSTONE: Policewomen 
-& The Teacher (both R) 

564-3970 
PINE GROVE: Housewives 

& TruCkers' Girl 
S.TRINESTOWN: The Organ 

Trail & Daughters of 
Anomaly (both X) 

TEMPLE: Personal$ & 
- Nursemaid (both X) 

94.9 •Hz 
FROM 7 A.M. DAllY · 

········~ .. ~***************************** 

: MAE ·wEST : 
J:ILM FESTIVA~ 
il 
il 

• • 
il 

My Little Chickadee 
with W.C. Fields & Mae West 

She's Done 'Em Wrong 
.. .. 
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llarrisbu"=l . 
Cammunity 

N.6th & Hurlock St&. Theatre 

-AHARD+iiTTING,EROTIC, . NEW ALM! 
L1nn Stevens can teach Linda Lovelace a few things!" 

4 - ALGOLOSTEIN 

starring 
ANDRUTRUe 

DON ALLEN 
DARBY 

Da~hters_ · -t~ at the * 
ot Anomaly : Marietta Theatre : ~:r=~ 

LLOYD RAINS· 
MARC\STEVENS 
anddntroducing 
LYNNSUYeNS 

~~~J~an_s ~thr~u_J_a_n_l_4_-t : 130 W. Market St. . Marietta : 1-!--~---~------..,..;;;...---ovr-· .. __ -f 
--.::._E1<" 12 just off Rt. 8H~uth : Jan. 12 . 2: 30 pin : ""'s 2ND . HIT - --- ·- -- ~ ~ -~-- .... .--

PIN[ GROVt f~~vi.~~~, 

ADULTS ONLY 

Housewives 

•also• 

Truckers' Girl 

Fri: Sat. & Suo. _ 
Rt. 81 N. ollndiqntown G.ap Exi t 3 i 

r · 

1 TIMPL- :· , 
I ' Drfn.l•~ - ·; 
~-- ltlariUlitiiT""'CitJ 

~ ADULTS ONLY 

Personals 
-also- • 

Nursemaid 

: Donation: s 3.oo : THE ·GIRL FliOM 
• benefit for Gay Community Services _ * . -~ENC· y 77 ··**************************** ~ 

A Paramouat R•l•... . 

RICHARD 
LEE BURTON 

MARVIN 

. "THE KLANSMAN" 
'l'ec••lc'olor • A Para..OU.r a.l .... 

I!!]~ 

Union oeposit 
<8. Ciitetnas 

··-·-24 hr. 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR " PANAVISIOW" 
~~ 
,.. 

Shows Daily 
I, 3: IS,, 5:30, 8:00, 10:30 

~the~~ ~nee the Chicoqo flre ... and they"re ~nq on H. 

A Hi larious Comedy ! 

1: 15,3: 15 ,5: 15, 7: 17 7: 15 , 9: 15 
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